Bay Area employers hiring right now – updated May 4, 2020

NOTES:

1. General information about employment during COVID you can provide to students/job-seekers:

   **If you work in the state of California and have questions about COVID-19 and employment, and what programs and benefits may be available to you, please visit the website of the State of California Employment Development Department.** For a list of frequently asked questions, click here.

   **NEW!! OnwardCA is a new an initiative of companies, foundations, and humans to get California workers displaced by COVID-19 essential life services and back to work as quickly as possible. The quick match feature connects users with services, retraining programs, and jobs by county.**

   **If you have been laid off or furloughed, here are some strategies to help you navigate your job search, and additional information on job searching during COVID-19.** We will continue to provide links to resources as they become available.

2. SparkPoint is available to assist with unemployment applications.

3. Please encourage your job-seekers to create or update a LinkedIn profile. At least 85-90% of employers are using LinkedIn to recruit and having a profile makes the application process go more smoothly.

4. Career Services is available to assist with resumes, cover letters, and interviewing tips.

COMPANIES HIRING NOW: (NEW ADDITIONS HIGHLIGHTED IN YELLOW)

AMAZON – not surprisingly, most positions are in fulfillment/warehouse and delivery, but check the website for updates. Students can also sign up for updates on new positions by text message: US residents can text AMAZON to 77088 for mobile alerts.

AMGEN: biotechnology company hiring across fields, from accounting to medical research to sales

AT & T: Hiring for various positions in Daly City, San Bruno, Palo Alto, San Francisco

BERKELEY HIGH SCHOOL: hiring for various coaching positions

BLUE APRON: various positions: production manager, operations manager, inventory control, environmental health and safety, etc:

   CASA SANCHEZ: Maintenance Mechanic position; contact Vanessa Castellanos or Linda Renteria if interested

CHAN ZUCKERBERG INITIATIVE: organization using technology to solve challenges. Hiring for various positions

CHASE CENTER (San Francisco): event managers, security, operations manager, etc.

   * Chase Center
   * Allied University Security (provides security for Chase Center)

COSTCO: Warehouse/driver/cashier/etc.; IT positions
In response to the urgent and increased health care needs of American's impacted by the COVID-19, Coronavirus, pandemic, we are accelerating a plan to fill more than 50,000 full-time and part-time positions across the U.S.” Lots of pharmacy technicians needed; also retail/cashier, manager, RN

DIGNITY HEALTH: Office Coordinator and various health-related positions

DOLLAR GENERAL: Sales associate, customer service, merchandising, management positions throughout Bay Area

DOMINO'S PIZZA: various positions in local stores as well as supply chain centers

FEDEX: package handlers, delivery drivers, warehouse

GE HEALTHCARE: Hiring in San Francisco and San Ramon

GENENTECH: biotechnology company dedicated to pursuing groundbreaking science to discover and develop medicines for people with serious and life-threatening diseases, hiring for various positions, primarily in South San Francisco

GOOD EGGS: Hiring for various positions, primarily in the East Bay

INSTACART: delivery drivers, shoppers: Apply here.

JOANN FABRIC AND CRAFT STORES: Team member positions in El Cerrito

LAM RESEARCH ACARA SOLUTIONS: Hiring for Production Assemblers and Test Technicians

LOWE'S hiring for various positions throughout Bay Area.

ORACLE: hiring for operations coordinator in Belmont

OUTSCHOOL: online teaching (up to $40 per hour): Apply here.

PAPA JOHN'S: hiring team members and delivery drivers in various locations

REMIND remote learning: various positions in customer success, engineering, finance and operations, product design

SAFEWAY (Albertson's Companies): IT developer, auditor, data science, food safety, product manager, plus in-store: bakery, floral, etc.: See list of available positions here.

SHIPT: membership-based grocery marketplace, enabling delivery of fresh foods and household essentials; various positions as shopper/deliveryperson

SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (SBA): The SBA is hiring temporary employees to assist with disaster relief efforts. Bilingual language skills a plus.

SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (SBA):

SMART AND FINAL: Discount grocery store hiring in locations throughout the Bay Area

UBER: Engineering, data analytics, cybersecurity: positions throughout Bay Area

UBER EATS: delivery positions

WALGREENS: call center, distribution, health care clinic, pharmacy, retail: Apply here

WePay (a Chase company), located in Redwood City: various positions in software engineering, platform infrastructure, systems analysis, etc.

WHOLE FOODS: hiring 5000 team members across 500 stores in the U.S. and Canada
ZOOM VIDEO: Various positions: Salesforce developer, data engineer, mobile app developer, account manager, technical writer, etc.

There are also California-based companies who are hiring for both part-time and full-time REMOTE jobs.